Communication between patients and health professionals is seen as the core clinical function in building a therapeutic doctor-patient relationship, which is the heart and art of the medicine. 
There is increasing awareness among doctors, patients, researcher and educator that effective doctor patient communication is important in achieving desired health outcome. 9, 10 As communication skills are important qualities of a doctor, it has been shown that patient satisfaction, compliance, recall and understanding of medical advice and health outcome are largely influenced by the quality of communication between patient and doctor. 9, 11 Doctors need to learn essentials of good communication more than other professionals because patients are humans with sensitive needs.
Benefits of effective communication:
Communication is essential for all aspects of life. It is important not only to professional -patient interaction but also within the health care team. 4 The 3 main goals of doctor-patient communication are creating a good interpersonal relationship, facilitating exchange of information and including patients in decision making. 10, 12, 13 Benefits of effective communication are.
3,8,12-15
For patients:
• Patients' problem can be identified more accurately
• Helps patient to recall information and comply with treatment instruction. Thereby, providing patient satisfaction
• Increase patient understanding of treatment
• Increase compliance which leads to improved health and better outcomes
• Promote better emotional health for resolution of symptoms and pain control
• Improve quality of care by involving patient in decision making
For doctors:
• Improve doctor patient relationship. The doctor is better able to seek the relevant information and recognize the problems of the patients by way of interaction and attentive listening
• Good doctor-patient communication has the potential to help regulate patients' emotions and allow for better identification of patients' needs, perceptions and expectations
• Relieve doctors of some of the pressures of dealing with the difficult situations encountered in the emotionally demanding profession
• Enhance job satisfaction
• Reduce the incidence of clinical error
Expectations of patient:
'The patient must feel at all times that they are treated with respect'. 15 At the end of interview, it is important for doctor to establish that both doctor and patient understand what occurred and what the plan is going to be. 15 Factors to be considered during communication:
One must be aware of the following factors during communication. 3, 10, 11, 20, 21 • What we say to each other and how we say it, matters enormously
• An empathetic style is sensitive necessary involvement with patients' experience that leads to shared decisions
• Requires planning and thinking in term of outcomes 
Organizational:
Factors that contribute to and exacerbate poor communication ate often related to the organizational constraints within which doctor work.
• Lack of time
• Work load
• Interruptions
• Lack of organizational support
Conclusion:
The most successful doctor-patient relationships are those in which both the patient and physician feel comfortable and confident in each other's ability to communicate. In order to deliver effective health care, doctors are expected to communicate competently both orally and in writing with a range of professionals. Therefore, it is essential to ensure that appropriate and effective training opportunities are available to medical students and doctors to develop and refine such skill in order to facilitate interaction with patient, their relatives and with the professionals.
